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We report on the observation of the reststrahl band-assisted photocurrents in epitaxial graphene on SiC excited
by infrared radiation. The peculiar spectral dependence for frequencies lying within the reststrahl band of the
SiC substrate provides a direct and noninvasive way to probe the electric field magnitude at atomic distances
from the material’s surface. Furthermore our results reveal that nonlinear optical and optoelectronic phenomena
in two-dimensional crystals and other atomic scale structures can be giantly enhanced by their deposition on a
substrate with negative dielectric constant.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of graphene, optical and optoelectronic
properties of two-dimensional (2D) crystals have attracted
continuously growing attention.1 A keen interest has been
motivated by the prospective application of mono- or few-
layer systems in nonlinear optics,2–6 solar cells,7 displays,8
optoelectronics,9 sensors,10,11 or plasmonic devices.12,13
Bridging the size mismatch between macroscopic photonics
and atomic-scale integrated electronics all these concepts uni-
versally depend on a key quantity: the local optical fields acting
on the charge carriers in 2D systems. These fields deviate from
the emitted or incident waves due to the dielectric environment
of the supporting substrate. A mesoscopic description has been
invoked to obtain electromagnetic fields in the vicinity of a
fictitious effective medium characterized by a mathematically
sharp interface and bulk dielectric functions.12–15 Yet, in the
extreme limit of an atomically thin system a mesoscopic model
is not justified a priori and electromagnetic fields may be
altered by the modified polarization response of the surface
structure.
At the same time, the precise knowledge of the local
electromagnetic fields is particularly important for phenomena
that scale nonlinearly with the field amplitude. Examples
range from optical nonlinearities to high-frequency transport
as studied in 2D crystals,2–6,12–20 carbon nanotubes,21–24 topo-
logical insulators,25–27 and single molecules.28 Nonetheless,
measuring electric fields on atomic distances is challenging.
Surface-confined plasma oscillations in graphene have been
shown to change their dispersion sensitively in the spectral
vicinity of the reststrahl band29 of substrates.30 They could,
thus, be basically used as sensors for the local dielectric envi-
ronment. However, plasmon polaritons or phonon polaritons
extend over comparably large distances into the substrate and
into the air rather than being localized at a two-dimensional
layer. Their properties depend on the entire dielectric envi-
ronment over a layer of a thickness of tens to hundreds of
nanometers towards either side of the graphene sample.31 Even
for near-field microscopy reaching extreme subwavelength
spatial resolution13,32 or a recent approach tracing the natural
optical-frequency magnetic dipole transitions in lanthanide
ions,33 the atomic scale has been out of reach.
Here, we demonstrate that measurements of photoelectric
effects in graphene deposited on a substrate provide a direct
way to probe the electric field magnitude at atomic distances
from the material’s surface. We show that second-order
photoelectric effects excited in graphene exhibit a peculiar
spectral dependence for frequencies lying within the reststrahl
band of the SiC substrate. The resonances of the photocurrents
are attributed to the variation of the out-of-plane and in-plane
components of the radiation electric field acting on electrons
that are confined in the graphene layer deposited at a distance
d ≈ 2 ˚A from the SiC surface (see Fig. 1 and Ref. 34). Our
analysis of the field distribution based on the macroscopic
Fresnel formulas surprisingly well describes all experimental
findings, while there remain quantitative discrepancies. As
an important result, the observed reststrahl band-assisted
photocurrent also clearly demonstrates that nonlinear optical
and optoelectronic phenomena in 2D crystals can be giantly
enhanced by a proper combination of the spectral range and
substrate material.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND
SAMPLES PREPARATION
Photocurrents have been observed in large area n-
type graphene monolayer samples17,35 at room temperature.
Figure 1(a) depicts the experimental geometry. Radiation was
applied in the (xz) plane at an angle of incidence θ , varied
between −30◦ and +30◦ to the layer normal, z. The signals
generated in the unbiased devices were measured via an
amplifier with 20 MHz bandwidth and recorded with a stor-
age oscilloscope. The photocurrents were induced applying
midinfrared radiation of the frequency tunable free electron
laser “FELIX” at FOM-Rijnhuizen in the Netherlands.36,37
The laser operated in the spectral range between 7 and 15 μm
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FIG. 1. (Color) (a) Experimental geometry. (b) Reflection of a
plane wave from a graphene layer on a SiC substrate deposited at
distances of about 2 ˚A from the surface.
(corresponding to photon energies from ω ≈ 180 to 90 meV).
The output pulses of light from FELIX were chosen to be ≈2 ps
long with peak power P ≈ 150 kW, separated by 1 ns, in a
train (or “macropulse”) of 5 μs duration. The beam has an
almost Gaussian profile with a spot diameter of about 1 mm,
which is measured by a pyroelectric camera.38,39 The laser spot
was always smaller than the sample size allowing us to avoid
illumination of contacts or sample edges and, consequently, to
study only photocurrents generated in pristine graphene.17 The
radiation intensity I and electric field E0 on the sample during
the micropulse were about 20 MW/cm2 and 120 kV/cm,
respectively. The macropulses had a repetition rate of 10 Hz.
The room temperature photoresponse was studied in the
directions perpendicular and parallel to the light incidence
plane. The results obtained applying the radiation of FELIX
provide the full information about functional behavior of the
photocurrent, however, the evaluation of the current magnitude
in response to such short pulses is not straightforward. Thus, to
calibrate the photocurrent response we additionally measured
the current excited by the radiation of a line-tunable continuous
wave CO2 laser with power P of about 40 mW. Though
operating in a narrower spectral range (from 9.2 to 10.8 μm)
it provides radiation in the vicinity of the upper limit of
the reststrahl band and, therefore, is appropriated for the
determination of the photocurrent value in the spectral region
under study. The radiation power was controlled by a photon
drag detector40 and/or a mercury cadmium telluride detector.
The experiments were carried out on several large
area graphene monolayer samples epitaxially grown on
the Si-terminated face of a 4H-SiC(0001) semi-insulating
substrate16,41 at T = 2000 ◦C and 1 atm argon gas pressure.42
The layers are n doped due to the charge transfer from
SiC with a measured electron concentration in the range
of 1.5 × 1012 to 7 × 1012 cm−2, Fermi energy EF ranging
from 160 to 300 meV, and mobility of about 103 cm2/V s
at room temperature.16–18 The samples are characterized by
a strong structure inversion asymmetry as demonstrated by
the study of the magnetic quantum ratchet effect.35 Squares
with dimensions of 5 × 5 mm2 were patterned on graphene
using standard electron beam (e-beam) lithography and oxygen
plasma etching. Four metallic contacts on the periphery of
graphene were produced by straightforward deposition of
Ti/Au (3/100 nm) through a lithographically defined mask,
followed by lift-off. Ohmic contacts have been prepared at the
center of the edges, with a resistance of about 2 k between
opposed contacts.
FIG. 2. (Color) Spectra of the photocurrent excited by (a) linearly
and (b) circularly polarized radiation.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Illuminating an unbiased graphene layer with polarized
radiation at oblique incidence we detected a photocurrent
signal whose spectral behavior is shown in Fig. 2. Panel
(a) shows the photocurrent jLy excited by linearly polarized
radiation with the angle between the polarization vector and
the plane of incidence α = ±45◦. A remarkable observation
is that the current in the range of photon energies ω between
about 99 and 120 meV changes sign while its value increases
by more than an order of magnitude compared to that excited
by light with lower and higher frequencies. Despite the fact
that the photocurrent shows a peculiar spectral dependence
its overall functional behavior remains unchanged in the
whole frequency range: The current (i) scales linearly with
the radiation intensity I ∝ E20 , (ii) is characterized by a short
response time, and (iii) varies with the angle α and the angle of
incidence θ as jLy = L sin 2α sin θE20 , where L is a prefactor.
Besides the transversal photocurrent discussed in the paper,
linearly polarized radiation also excites a current flowing
along the light propagation direction, which varies as jLx =
L cos 2α sin θ E20 (not shown). The spectral dependence of
the latter photocurrent is shown in Fig. 3 exhibiting reso-
nancelike behavior similar to the transversal one. A helicity-
dependent photocurrent was not detected in longitudinal
geometry. The overall functional behavior of the longitudinal
photocurrent is in agreement with the phenomenological
theory and microscopic picture of the photon drag and
photogalvanic effects.16,18
Studying the radiation reflection reveals that the position
and width of the photocurrent resonance matches well the
reststrahl band of the SiC,30,43 which is characterized by an
almost total reflection R(ω) between the longitudinal, ωLO,
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Spectra of the longitudinal photocurrent
jLx measured for |θ | = 30◦ and the azimuth angle α = 0◦. The data
are obtained applying linearly polarized radiation of the free electron
laser “FELIX.” Gray area indicates the range of the reststrahl band of
SiC. The inset shows the experimental geometry.
and transversal, ωTO, optical phonon energies. Figure 4 shows
the reflection spectra of graphene and SiC samples. It is seen
that the reflection spectra of graphene layer on SiC slightly
deviates from that of the pure SiC substrate (see dotted line in
Fig. 4). This result is in agreement with the data of Ref. 30 and
is attributed to the substrate phonon-induced surface plasmon-
polariton formation in epitaxial graphene.
The photocurrent is also observed for elliptically (circu-
larly) polarized radiation, obtained via rotation of the Fresnel
rhombus by the angle ϕ. By that we controllably vary the
degree of linear, Pl = (sin 4ϕ)/2, and circular, Pc = sin 2ϕ,
polarization, respectively. Figure 5(a) shows the polarization
dependence of jy measured in the vicinity of ωLO. The
detected photocurrent can be well fitted by jy = jLy + jCy =
[(L/2) sin 4ϕ + C sin 2ϕ] sin θ E20 as shown in Figs. 5(b) and
5(c) for photon energies below and above ωLO, respectively.
Here the linear photocurrent jLy , given by the fourth harmonics
of ϕ, is just the above discussed current in response to linearly
polarized radiation but excited by elliptically polarized light.
The circular current jCy stems from the radiation helicity
and is proportional to Pc. Figure 5 reveals the crossover
from the dominating circular (∝sin 2ϕ) to linear (∝sin 4ϕ)
photocurrent contributions in the vicinity ofωLO. The spectral
behavior of the circular contribution jC is shown for right-
handed circular polarization in Fig. 2(b). Similar to the linear
photocurrent, we found here a peculiar spectral behavior within
the reststrahl band. However, by contrast to jLy , the circular
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Dashed and solid lines show the reflection
spectra of graphene on SiC substrate and pure SiC, respectively.
Dotted line shows the difference between the two curves. The spectra
are measured with a Fourier spectrometer. Gray area shows the range
of the reststrahl band of SiC limited by the energies of transverse and
longitudinal optical phonons.
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FIG. 5. (Color) (a) Photocurrent jy/I as a function of ω and
angle ϕ (polarization states are sketched above). (b) and (c) show
corresponding dependencies obtained for fixed ω.
photocurrent is not enhanced but rather suppressed. It has a
complex spectral behavior exhibiting a change of sign and a
peak close to the center of the reststrahl band.
IV. DISCUSSION
The microscopic origin of the photocurrent outside of the
reststrahl band has been previously investigated in Ref. 18.
It has been demonstrated that the current is caused by a sum
of the photon drag (PDE) and photogalvanic (PGE) effects of
comparable strength. In particular, it has been shown that the
photon drag effect in graphene is caused by a simultaneous
action of the electric and magnetic field components of the
infrared radiation and, in fact, can be classified as a dynamic
Hall effect.16,18 The origin of the PGE is the asymmetry of
electron scattering induced by radiation and structure inversion
asymmetry.18,44,45 The addressed above fact that all charac-
teristic features of the photocurrent are the same within and
outside the reststrahl band, indicates that its microscopic origin
remains unchanged. Actually, this is not surprising because for
ω  EF and room temperature no resonances are expected
for the light-matter interaction in pristine graphene. However,
one can expect dramatic modifications of local electric fields
acting on carriers in graphene for frequencies within the
reststrahl band of the substrate, which is characterized by
a negative dielectric constant of the material. Indeed the
coincidence of the increased reflection with the observed
resonance of the photocurrent clearly indicates the common
origin of both effects.
As we show below, the resonant photoresponse can be well
understood considering only the spectral behavior of the in-
plane and out-of-plane radiation electric field components,
without going into microscopic details. The required electric
field components responsible for the photocurrent formation
provide the phenomenological theory of PDE and PGE. In line
with the experiment we consider the transverse photocurrent
jy generated in the direction perpendicular to the incidence
plane (xz). Following Ref. 6 the current density due to the
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photon drag effect is given by
jPDEy = T qx(ExE∗y + E∗xEy) + T ′qxi(EyE∗x − ExE∗y ), (1)
and due to the photogalvanic effect by
jPGEy = χ (EzE∗y + EyEz∗) + γ i(EzE∗y − EyEz∗). (2)
Here E is the electric field acting on electrons, and T and χ
are coefficients describing, respectively, the linear PDE and
PGE. These currents are proportional to the linear polarization
degree Pl given by symmetrical combinations of electric field
components. The two remaining coefficients correspond to
the circular PDE (T ′) and PGE (γ ) currents, which reverse
the direction upon switching the photon helicity given by
i(E × E∗)/|E|2 · q/q.
In the following analysis we assume coefficients χ , γ ,
T , and T ′ to be frequency independent in the studied
narrow frequency range and focus on the frequency variation
of the electric field components only. This assumption is
reasonable for the considered experimental conditions because
for room temperature, ω  EF, and ωτ ∼ 1, the radiation
absorption is caused by Drude-like indirect intraband optical
transitions, and hence, χ , γ , T , and T ′ have smooth frequency
dependencies.16,18 Moreover, we disregard a possible influ-
ence of graphene itself on the electric field magnitudes.
To obtain the frequency dependence of the required electric
field components we use macroscopic Fresnel formulas,
which, strictly speaking, are applicable for representation of
dielectric medium by a homogeneous function ε(ω), which
is independent of the position within the medium. In this
approach the electric fields are formed by superposition of
the incident and reflected waves [see Fig. 1(b)]. The electric
fields are described by the Fresnel transmission coefficients,
which reflect the spectral behavior of the dielectric function of
the substrate, ε(ω). These coefficients are for oblique incident
radiation given by
ts = 2 cos θ0√
ε − sin2 θ0 + cos θ0
, (3)
tp = 2
√
ε cos θ0√
ε − sin2 θ0 + ε cos θ0
. (4)
At an oblique incidence of radiation on the dielectric media
with ε(ω) the wave-vector component in the surface plane
qx = (ω/c) sin θ0 is continuous while the normal wave-vector
component inside the medium q inz = (ω/c)(n + iκ), where46
n =
√√
(ε′ − sin2 θ0)2 + ε′′2 + ε′ − sin2 θ0
2
, (5)
κ =
√√
(ε′ − sin2 θ0)2 + ε′′2 − (ε′ − sin2 θ0)
2
. (6)
Here ε′ and ε′′ are the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric
function (7), respectively.
As is well known, the dielectric function of the substrate
ε(ω) exhibits a strong anomaly within the reststrahl band29
ε(ω) = ε∞ + ε0 − ε∞1 − (ω/ωTO)2 − iω/ω2TO
, (7)
where  is the damping constant, and ε0 and ε∞ are the
low- and high-frequency dielectric constants, respectively.
The complex dielectric function and, consequently, the com-
plex refractive index
√
ε = n + iκ, determine the frequency
dependence of the electric field components. Here n is
refractive index and κ the extinction coefficient. The in-plane
components Ex and Ey are continuous and found from the
Maxwell equation div E = 0 yielding
Ex = tpE0p(n + iκ), Ey = tsE0s , (8)
where E0s ,E0p are the corresponding parts of the incident
wave amplitude,  = 1/
√
n2 + κ2 + sin2 θ0, and ts ,tp are the
standard Fresnel amplitude transmission coefficients for s and
p polarizations.
While the in-plane field components are continuous at the
air/SiC interface, its normal component Ez is discontinuous
having different values inside and outside SiC:
Einz = −tpE0p sin θ0, Eoutz = εEinz . (9)
Using these solutions we obtain spectral behavior of
the PDE and PGE, respectively. We start with the PDE
current given by Eq. (1), the in-plane components Ex,y , and
photon wave vector qx = (ω/c) sin θ0. All these quantities are
continuous, therefore, we obtain one solution for each, linear
and circular, photocurrents:
jLy =
ω
c
sin θ0Pl|E0|2
× [(nT + κT ′) Re(t∗pts) + (κT − nT ′) Im(t∗pts)],
(10)
jCy =
ω
c
sin θ0Pc|E0|2
× [(κT − nT ′) Re(t∗pts) − (nT + κT ′) Im(t∗pts)].
(11)
Here the linear polarization degree is introduced according to
Pl = (E0pE∗0s + E0sE∗0p)/|E0|2, and the circular polarization
degree is given by Pc = i(E0pE∗0s − E0sE∗0p)/|E0|2. The
above equations yield at first glance a surprising result. By
contrast to Eq. (1) the obtained linear and circular PDE currents
are determined by both T and T ′ coefficients. This comes from
the fact that, within the reststrahl band, the radiation acting
on the electrons in the graphene layer becomes elliptically
polarized even for irradiation with purely linear or circular
light.47
Figure 6(b) shows the calculated spectra of the linear and
circular photon drag effect. Calculations are carried out for the
dominating contribution of the circular PDE—the fact which
clearly follows from the data outside the reststrahl band. Within
the reststrahl band the situation changes. Due to the polariza-
tion transformation addressed above, the T ′ contribution gives
rise to the enhancement of the linear PDE. At the same time
the decrease of the radiation helicity results in suppression
of the circular photocurrent. While our calculations of the
photon drag effect confirm the enhancement/suppression of
the linear/circular photocurrent within the reststrahl band they
do not describe the double sign inversion and significant value
of the linear photocurrent detected outside the reststrahl band
[see Fig. 2(a)].
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FIG. 6. (Color) (a) Experimental geometry. (b)–(d) Calculated
spectra of the linear (solid) and circular (dashed) photocurrents.
(b) Photon drag effect. (c) and (d) Photogalvanic effect caused by
the electric field in the SiC side, Ein, and in the air side of the
air/SiC interface, Eout, respectively. The calculations are performed
for θ0 = 30◦, γ /χ = 0.9, and T ′/T = 18, as well as obtained from
the reflection data  = 0.01 ωTO, ε∞ = 6.52, and ε0 = 9.66 for SiC
(see also Ref. 43). The insets shows the electric field components
considered in the calculations.
To obtain a better agreement we consider the photogalvanic
effect which, according to Ref. 18, should yield a comparable
contribution to the total photocurrent excited by infrared
radiation. It follows from Eq. (2) that all PGE contributions
require a normal component of the electric field, which is
discontinuous at the interface. Therefore, from Eqs. (2) and
(9) we obtain different solutions for the photocurrents induced
by the field in the air side of the air/SiC interface, Eoutz :
jLy = − sin θ0Pl|E0|2[χ Re(t∗pts) + γ Im(t∗pts)], (12)
jCy = − sin θ0Pc|E0|2[γ Re(t∗pts) + χ Im(t∗pts)], (13)
and from the field in the SiC side of the interface, Einz :
jLy = − sin θ0Pl|E0|2[χ Re(t∗pε∗ts) + γ Im(t∗pε∗ts)], (14)
jCy = − sin θ0Pc|E0|2[γ Re(t∗pε∗ts) + χ Im(t∗pε∗ts)]. (15)
The resulting calculations, applying the same parameters as
that used for the PDE, are shown in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d).
It is seen that both linear and circular PGE show a strong
enhancement in the reststrahl band. The solutions for the
electric field in the substrate [see Fig. 6(c)] yield a sharp peak
close to ωLO only and, thus, do not describe the complex
spectral behavior of the photocurrent. Moreover, we did not
detect any sharp peak at LO frequency, which supports the
conclusion that this contribution to the total photocurrent is
negligible. Good agreement with the experiment is obtained
for the linear PGE excited by the electric field in the air side
of the air/SiC interface [see Fig. 6(d)]. However, this solution
does not describe the suppression of the circular photocurrent.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Spectral behavior of the linear (solid lines)
and circular (dashed lines) photocurrents. (a) Experimental results.
(b) Calculations of the total photocurrent considering electric field
components Ex,Ey and electric field component in the air side of
the air/SiC interface Eoutz . Here we used a ratio of circular PDE to
circular PGE equal to (ωT O/c)T ′/χ = 0.3 and the parameters given
in the caption of Fig. 6.
We emphasize that this disagreement cannot be avoided simply
by variation of the coefficients γ and χ .
Our calculations show that overall reasonable agreement
can only be achieved by considering a superposition of both
PDE and PGE photocurrents and taking into account the
z component of the electric field in the air side of the
air/SiC interface. The corresponding results together with
experimental data are shown for transversal photocurrent in
Fig. 7. In fact, the calculations reflect all main features of the
measured photocurrent, namely, (i) both circular and linear
currents depend weakly on the frequency outside the reststrahl
band; (ii) the linear current changes its sign and has a broad
peak within the whole reststrahl band; (iii) the circular current
is suppressed and has a peak at ω ≈ 115 meV; and (iv) the
linear current dominates the circular one within the reststrahl
band and vice versa in the outside. We emphasize that a
satisfying agreement is obtained despite the fact that the
calculations are carried out for the homogeneous functions
ε(ω), abrupt interfaces, and the disregarded influence of
graphene on the radiation field. These simplifications used in
our model or possible Ez electric field induced charge transfer
between graphene and SiC48 may be responsible for remaining
small discrepancies. A comparison of the linear PDE and PGE
components reveals that within the resonance the photon drag
effect strongly dominates in the total current, whereas outside
the resonance the main contribution comes from the linear
PGE. As for the circular photocurrent the PDE is responsible
for the photoresponse in the whole studied spectral range.
In the above analysis the magnitudes and spectral behavior
of particular electric field components have been calculated
after Eqs. (8) and (9) using the set of parameters given in
the caption to Fig. 6. The complex spectral behavior of the
dielectric constant epsilon within the reststrahl band [see
Eq. (7)] results in the enhancement of particular electric field
components. As an example the ExEy product changes by a
factor of 8.4 upon variation of radiation frequency from ω
lying outside the reststrahl band (ω = 0.5ωTO) to that within
the restrahl band (ω = 1.2ωTO) where the maximum of this
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product is reached. While it is tempting to assume, a priori,
that the electric field in the vicinity of a surface is “simply”
determined by the Fresnel formulas, this approach, after
careful consideration, is not trivial. In fact, the derivation of the
Fresnel formulas assumes interfaces of fictitious homogeneous
dielectric media described by dielectric functions. In the field
of optics this assumption is usually valid since the wavelengths
of light as well as penetration depths of evanescent waves
exceed interatomic distances by several orders of magnitude.
On an atomic length scale, however, the physics could be
quite different at surfaces, because the local polarizability
of the single atomic layer may deviate from the bulk
values.
V. SUMMARY
To conclude, our results demonstrate that photocurrents in
graphene deposited on a medium with a negative dielectric
constant can be efficiently used for studies of how an electric
field acts on the atomic scale. While the described approach
is limited to the spectral range defined by the reststrahl
band of the substrate, radiation of any desired frequency can
be analyzed using negative ε of artificially made periodic
structures, such as metamaterials.49 As an important result,
our findings demonstrate that optical and optoelectronic
phenomena can be giantly enhanced in strictly 2D systems
and other nanoscale systems if these structures are deposited
on a substrate with a negative ε. This result is of importance
for various kinds of applications, in particular, those making
use of effects proportional to higher orders of the electric field.
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